Luxor’s electric height adjustable standing desk delivers exceptional performance at the push of a button. The two motors quietly power the three-stage leg columns to quickly raise and lower the desk at an impressive rate of 1.2” per second while a programmable memory keypad will store two customized settings for preferred user heights. The electric sit stand desk’s solid steel frame features a telescoping leg system that offers a greater range of adjustability while the spacious 48” desktop accommodates multiple monitors.

Whether used in a business or home office setting, this 3-stage dual motor electric stand up desk delivers the health benefits of standing while increasing productivity throughout the workday.

**Features:**
- Electric push button control adjusts desk from 26” to 51.6”
- Generous 47.25” x 29.5” work surface provides plenty of room for multiple monitors
- Melamine top with dark walnut finish
- Sturdy steel frame with 256 lb. lift capacity
- Two motor system with 1.2” per second lift speed for smooth, fast, and quiet height adjustment
- Three-stage, telescoping leg system lifts heavier loads and allows lower and higher height adjustments
- Programmable memory keypad with up/down arrows store two preferred heights
- Anti-collision mechanism prevents lowering the desk on top of objects in its path
- 7-year warranty on the motors
- Meets ANSI/BIFMA standards

**Dimensions:**
- Overall: 47.25”W x 29.5”D x 26” to 51.6”H
- Desktop: 47.25”W x 29.5”D
- 9’ Power Cord
Luxor’s 3-stage Dual Motor Electric Stand Up Desk lifts heavier desktop loads while allowing higher and lower height adjustments.

Also available with desktops in:
White Oak (STANDE-48-BK/WO)
Black Oak (STANDE-48-BK/BO)